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A ground magnetometer survey wa* carried out over claim Mo* L*59901 of 

the dominion Oulf Company1 s MoCool II Claim group in January 1955* This olain Is 

located in the eouthweet quarter of the south half of Lot 4* Concession HI* 

MoCool township* larder Lake Mining district* Ontario*

Itae basic coverage consists of a Base tine along the concession line* 

a tie-lino along the northern boundary* and lines 400 feet apart* lO+OCM being 

located at the eastern boundary of the clai*i* The readings were taken at 100 foot 

intervale with 50 foot raadinge added over anomalous areas* Two Intermediate lines 

were surveyed, one at 10+OOW and one at the western boundary of the olain (1J+20W), 

Ajtotal of 154 stations were read on If^tiQJDM&JQf out and (chained picket lines*

All ntatlons were read with a Sohnidt-type vertical component aagnetio

balance* The sensitivity of tho instrument was approximately 20 gawmtie per scale
fi ' 1^

rliviflion* The present survey was tied~in wagnetioally to previous surveys of
t

nearby olairas in Lot 3 of Concession IT, MoCool township* held by Dotrdnion Oulf 

Company, The basic data, and its interpretation le presented on the attached nap* 

on a scale of l inoh to 100 feet* with contour intervals of 100 gammas.

No rook outcrops have boen reported on this claim* . However J* Satterly 

the following possible geological sequence from northeast to southwest 

thin olalwi intermediate to basic lavas* a narrow band (150 feet) of perid 

otite, a wider band (700 feet) of gabbro* a narrow belt (400 feet) of intermediate

to basic lavae* and finally a wide band (450 feet) of peridotite, all these fora*''\ 

ations striking northwesterly* Satterly indicated the presence of ̂the two ultra*

ban l o nasBOB on the basis of geophysical data while the gabbroB and lavas are ex* 

tended from known outcrops on strike to the southeast*



a,

Two anomalies are Indicated by the present survey* both due to ultrabasic 

rooks* The northern anomaly, trending K55oW across the claim Indicates a tMuctatm 

width of 900 feet, and a email right-hand displacement of less than 50 feet near 

L 1QHKM, The strike of the fault le not known*

The second anomaly le only partially present on this claim* The detect* 

able Inflection points Indicate a northwesterly trending contact* On the basis of 

the different base levels Indicated, It It suggested that only gabbroic rooks are 

underlying the area between the two anoo&lles*

A rough depth determination on the northern anomaly suggests a depth of 

overburden of 100 feet*

No recommendations oan be given due to the Inadequate coverage of the 

southern ultrabasic mass and the narrow width of the northern one*

The email area covered by this survey contains two anomalies* One la 

cantered at 5+OON on IXM-00 and trends H 55*W across the olalw. toy its location it 

Is immediately recognisable as the band of peridotite which Satterly indicated to 

end Inside this claim but near its eastern boundary* The preeent survey indicates 

that this band extends across and beyond this olaln* Its peak Intensity decreases 

slowly northwestward y to form a saddle at 110+OOW and then increases rapidly* A 

snail fault le suggested at this raddle mainly by the eudden change In width indicated 

by the inflection polntsi 150 to 200 feet to the southeast, 90 feet to the northwest. 

From the data on hand, the exact location is known only within 900 feet as indicated 

on the accompanying sap and its strike is not known* The apparent horizontal die* 

placement is less than 50 feet in a right-hand direction*

Of the other anomaly, only the northeastern flank is present and the peak 

le not known* Inflection points can be detected and it is suggested that they indicate 

the location of the contact trending M45*W, Its great intensity strongly suggests 

that it is caused by the wide ultrabasic band indicated by Satterly*



t
A According to this Interpretation, the north&astem comer of the olaira 

would bf* underlain by intermediate to basic lavns. Tho area between the two 

anotnalifte Is euf^osted to be underlain by gabbro only* IMe la based on the bane 

level value Which Is son* 500 pumas higher than that over the lavas In the north** 

east corner of tho olain, and the absence of any irregularity on the saooth flank of 

tho southam nnojnaly* If lavas woro present between the southern ultrabasic mass 

and the gabbro, as suggested by Satterly, It Is thought that its presence would be- in 

dicated by a flatoetnble depression superimposed on the wide flank of thn anomaly.

Projecting the data on L OfOO into a profile perpendicular to the anomaly 

and using the half-slope method, a rough depth of 100 foet was determined at 5+OOH 

on L OfOO. Due to the inherent inaccuracies of this method, and especially the 

lack of certainty as to the advisability of using this point for a depth determin 

ation, It wust bo reroenberod thfit this value of depth of overburden is only approx* 

iioate and may be in error by as much as 505? .

Due to the small area covered by this purvey, no recommendations can be 

made on the basis of this survey alone* The possibility for asbestos in the 

northern peridotite nase is cancelled by the narrow width indicated* Wie ultra* 

basic mass to tho south is Insufficiently outlined to permit any estimate of its 

economical possibilities.
' y/ - .. . -

OWF/BJ C, W. Faessler*

Ground Magnetometer Survey, MoOool II, MoOool township, Ontario, 
Dominion Gulf Company, l* * 100', January SO, 1955*
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Hapt Township of MoGool, District of Cochrane, Ontario, by J* Satterly, 
O.D.M., Map No. 1952-2.
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